
Hampshire Gundog Society open show 

Sunday 15th March 2020 

Hungarian Vizsla – Sophie Burden ( Karaszy) 

Firstly I would like to thank the show committee for the opportunity to judge and the 
wonderful warm welcome on the day. I would also like to thank all those that entered and 
were there on the day especially in the uncertain times we faced.  

Puppy 

1st Warnes DEBIAN DRIVING MISS DAISY 8 month old bitch stood like a pro even in the busy 
hall. Very pretty pleasing head framed by lovely flag shaped ears, good length of neck, well 
laid shoulders, good depth and to the chest would like a little more prominence in 
forechest, agreeable topline which was maintained whilst on the move with correct tail set, 
ever so slightly bum high at the moment but I’m sure this will change as she matures. 
Moderate rear angulation which gave good drive whilst moving and really tight cat like feet. 
Overall a smart looking puppy. (BPIS) 

2nd Nolan & Duff-Miller’s VIZSLANYA ZSA ZSAS KERES 8 month old dog who was rather 
difficult to judge on the day certainly showing the exuberant side of the breed giving his 
handler a pretty tough time. A little fine all over for me, nice head with good length and 
depth of muzzle, correct ear set and length of neck, lovely cat like feet, good depth of chest 
though would like to see a more prominent forechest. Moves reasonably well once settled. 
A little more ring craft training and confidence needed for dog and handler.  

Special Yearling 

1st Warnes LUCKVILLE DIGITALIS BY DEBIAN 20 month old bitch. A lovely girl in good 
condition who handled well on the day. Pretty head with kind expression, soft oval eyes of 
correct colour, muzzle of good, shape, depth and length framed by lovely flag shaped ears. 
Nice length of neck with well laid shoulders and a good level topline. Well sprung ribs, 
correct tail set which was maintained while on the move. Good depth to the chest, nice 
tight feet and correct moderate rear angulation.  (RBOB) 

2nd Nolan & Duff-Miller’s VIZSLANYA ZSA ZSAS KERES 

Open 

1st Wyatt’s ISMEYA SAINT ISAAC 5 year old dog. Though this boy stood alone in his class he 
was deserving of first place. Correct ear set framing a lovely noble head, good length and 
muscle to the neck, well laid shoulders, nice balanced topline and correct tailset which was 
preserved whilst on the move with good spring of rib. Chest of good depth and prominence. 
Would have like a little more angulation to the rear but on the move this boy showed power 
and grace with desired single track ground covering movement. In great muscle condition 
and looking fit for purpose, this boy looked like he could work all day. (BOB) 

 


